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it supports all the popular ebook formats, and comes with some nice features. you can add
bookmarks, add annotations, as well as highlight and edit text. you can easily search for books by

title or author, and you can also automatically sync your ebooks with marvin (as long as your epub is
drm-free). the app has a lot of other neat features as well, like a built-in dictionary, night mode, font

filtering, and other features. the app is also compatible with any ios 11.0 version as well. the only
issue with the app is that it doesnt come with a pro upgrade, so youll have to shell out a couple of

bucks to get all the premium features. plus, the app doesnt have a great ui compared to other native
ebook apps. pros: supports all the popular epub formats comprehensive ebooks management

customisable ebooks support quickly sync ebooks to marvin from ibooks (as long as the epub is drm-
free) cons: lacks a pro upgrade. the ui isnt as great as native apps. 2. epubor if youre looking for a

full-fledged epub reader app, you should definitely check out epubor. the app supports most popular
epub file types, and you can easily import and export books from your itunes library. plus, the app is
a universal app, which means that you can read books on your iphone, ipad, android, windows, mac,
and kindle devices. the app has a clean interface, and theres also a dark mode. it brings support for
multiple languages as well. plus, you can even sync your library with calibre so you can download
ebooks from your calibre library to your epubor library. the app supports all the popular reading

modes as well, including single page view and double page view (for books longer than one page).
plus, you can even automatically switch between single and double page view. the app also has a lot

of search features, and you can easily search your library by title, authors, isbn, and even by
publisher. it also supports tags and annotations on your books, and supports editing, highlighting,

and bookmarking. one of the best things about the app is that it offers a clean way of adding books
from your itunes library. you can either browse for the ebooks from itunes library or search for them
by title, author, isbn, or publisher. plus, you can also add books from amazon in the form of amazon
prime or amazon ebooks. however, the app does have a few issues, one of them being that it doesnt

come with a pro upgrade. however, the app does support ios 11 as well. pros: supports all the
popular ebook formats access to your calibre library easily sync books with calibre from your ibooks

library simple interface and clean design dark mode, inline annotation and more
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one of the most well known epub readers for
windows is the amazon kindle app on windows,

which has been a beloved tool for reading ebooks on
pc since amazon launched its kindle app on windows
in 2007. it also has a fairly decent free app for users
who cant afford the subscription. however, although
amazon kindle has a lot of features that make it a

great epub reader on windows, it has one thing that
i find annoying. the kindle app on windows does not
support icloud sync. this means if you purchase a

book on your ipad, it wont appear in the kindle app
on windows, unless you manually sync the two. you
can still use a library of books in the kindle app on
windows, but they will have to be synced through

itunes or an amazon account. that is not such a big
deal though because most ebooks on the web are
self-hosted, so you can read them using the kindle
app without any hassle. however, if youre looking
for a robust epub reader for windows with icloud

sync, then i would recommend trying out epigram .
epigram is a really great app which is one of the
best epub reader for windows. the app offers a

clean, intuitive ui that lets you easily interact with
ebooks, and support for a lot of epub file extensions.

epigram also supports epub 3 support, which is
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pretty awesome because you can use it to read all
your epub 3 books in one app. epigram also lets you
download your books from the amazon kindle store,
and even if youre an amazon prime subscriber, the
app will still let you download books for free. what i
really like about this app is that its a one-stop-shop

for book management. not only does it have a
search feature that lets you search for books across

devices, you can organize your books into
bookshelves, and even tag your bookmarks.

epigram also supports to-do lists, notes, bookmarks,
highlights, and more. epigram also comes with

plenty of other features that lets you interact with
ebooks. you can adjust margin, font-type, spacing,

and more (though you can only read one-directional
books) while youre reading. the app also offers right
to left reading, dynamic image resizing, and more.
bookmarking and reading stats are also supported.
you can even drag and download ali mini upgrade
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